Edilors' Note:
The following article on (J toPic of con.siderable individual ami public heallh
significance presenls disturbing information and lead.s 10 conclusiotlS of a conlroversial nature. Leiters 10the Editors with cO"Ullent~jami discussion 0111hi.simportant
topic are welcome.
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Condom failure rates for H IV are subslantially greater Iha1/ for pregnancy, even for highly molivated /Je(JPle who may reach Ihe limit set by
allowed manufacturing
impelfections. This malles condoms ineffective
for lifelong protection from H IV-infected sexual/Jartners; therefore, in
general, condoms provide inadequate ri.~1ireduction for the individual.
Nevertheless, the')' are sufficient(v effective thai if evelYOlle used COlldoms, the AIDS e/Jidemic would stop. Quantitative public health goals
to reduce the "rejJroductive rate" of H IV from an estimated 4-12 /Jeople
infected pi!r infected person 10 below I are needed. Government and
scientific te.~ting of condoms could be im/Jroved statistically and by utilizing relevant physics.

The chance of HIV transmission depends on whether one's panner is
actually infected and the infectivity of the virus, which in llIrn depends
on virulence, concentration, duration of contact, cofactors, etc. Defining
"exposure" to mean direct genital or anal contact with infected semen or
vaginal nuids, I will examine the degree of control afforded to the individual and society by condoms when they are used to prevent exposure
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to H IV. Since infectivity determines whether a single exposure is of high
or low risk, I also review its estimates.
The confidence that people can have in public hcalth messages on
using condoms for avoiding AI DS is diminished because thcy are givcn
in qualitativc terms: "To reduce your risk, always use a condom during
a sexual encounter,"1 OJ","Condoms may not provide total protection,
but they will help considerably if used properly and always";:! "But condoms are far from being fooIproof.":! Occasional references to "90%
effectiveness" are widely accepted.4 The public distribution of condoms,"
the promise of support for AIDS research for each condom sold,'; and
thc quadrupled value of shares in condom companies' would seem to
convey a high degree of confidence in thcir effectiveness. I will examinc
quantitatively8 the odds of condom failure when they are used during a
lifetime of sexual activity, and critically review the statistical and physical
bases for the confidence that has been placed in condoms as a means of
avoiding HIV and AIDS. Whilc E. KOOp!' has noted "a near-complete
lack of research on condom failure rates and causes," there is enollgh
evidence available now to put the use of condoms in quantitativc perspective.
PUBLIC HEALTH TARGETS
The extent of behavioral change needed to stop the AIDS cpidemic may
be considerable: "Ro,'" the basic reproductive
rate of the infection,
defined in biological terms as the average number of secondary infcctions
produced [new individuals infected] when an infected individual is introduced into a wholly sllsceptible population, . . . has a value lfor AIDS]
of at least 5, and possibly more. In view of the biological intcrpretation
of Ro, this is a disturbing finding. The infection can establish itself endemically so long as Ro remains above unity; alternatively, eradication
requires changes in sexual habits. . . to bring Ro below unity. The larger
the original value of R(p the more difficult is the task of bringing about
changes of magnitudes sufficient to drive Ro below unity and thus eventually to eradicate the infection."10 The value of Ro is now estimated II at
4-12. If public health agencies would establish, monitor and attain a
quantitative target of reducing Ro below I, the epidemic would stop. In
the section, Choices for Government, I will consider the possibility that
widespread condom use could lead to Ro< I.
THE EFFICAC}' OF CONDOMS FOR A VOIDING PREGNANC}'
l'vlillerl2 gives the following figures for the typical effectiveness, c, of
birth control methods "based on use by couples for one year": condom
(good brand) plus spermicide, 95%; condom alone (good brand), 90%;

condom alone (cheap brand), 70% (see also

1:I-:!7).

Why aren't these meth-

ods 100% effective? Condoms are known to break,28.2u to age:IO-:!2 or be
damaged
in their packages, fall off,:!~ get pulled off, etc. Somctimes
we
just don't pay enough attention, put them on or take them off improperly,

